
FY 2022.2023 Fallbrook Regional Health District Community Health Contract Grant Application

Organization Information
Legal Name
Fallbrook Senior Citizens Service Club

DBA (if Applicable)
Fallbrook Senior Center

Year Founded - use date of incorporation
1974

Program Name/Title
Home Delivered Meal Program

Brief Program Description
The Home Delivered Meal Program provides food security for homebound seniors (60+) in the Health 
District’s area. The Program relieves present-day hunger for some of our most vulnerable seniors and 
that stimulates self-respect, health and a hope they will be able to remain in their homes as long as 
possible.  

Is this a new (pilot, recently developed) or established program?

Established Program

Program Information - Type

Ongoing

How much funding was received for this program in 
the previous 2021.2022 CHC Grant cycle?
85330

Requested Amount
110059

Organization’s Mission Statement
The mission of the Fallbrook Senior Center is to promote healthy aging, independence and well-being of 
active, older adults in the communities we serve. We will provide programs and services which support 
the dignity and enrichment of life for seniors fifty (50) and above. 

Organization’s Vision Statement
The Fallbrook Senior Center will be recognized as a model Center for excellence in the delivery of 
services to active, older adults and will be committed to meeting the needs of those it serves.

Agency Capability
The Fallbrook Senior Center started a nutrition program in 1978 and the program has been in 
continuous operation since that time. The Nutrition Program includes both congregate and home-
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delivered meals for any senior in our regional communities who is 60 years old and above, without 
regard to their ability to pay for the meals. At the outbreak of COVID-19, the Fallbrook Senior Center 
immediately adapted the Congregate Meal program to a Meals-to-Go program that was offered with 
curbside delivery to maintain social distancing. Although socialization was curtailed, meals were 
provided to alleviate food insecurity for seniors in the community. The Meals-to-Go program was in 
place from March 2020 through November 2021. Recipients of both Nutrition Programs, homebound 
and congregate meal participants, continued to receive meals throughout the COVID-19 pandemic 
without missing even one regular day of freshly prepared, hot nutritional meals.

Agency Collaborations
a. Collaboration with the County Aging and Independence Services (AIS) for partial funding of our
Nutrition Program. AIS provides strict nutritional guidelines along with a Registered Dietitian to help us
develop healthy balanced meal plans.  The Senior Center is listed as an approved meal provider in the
AIS section of the San Diego Health & Human Services Agency website, under “nutrition services”.

b. Collaboration with the Palomar Family Counseling Service includes advertising their services in our
monthly newsletter as well as distributing their flyers to all of our meal recipients to bring awareness of
available services including the treatment of depression and anxiety related to food insecurity.

c. Collaboration with students from Cal State San Marcos School of Nursing to create nutrition and
health education materials that are presented and distributed to all meal recipients on a quarterly
basis.

d. One of our most valued collaborations is with the Fallbrook Regional Health District. The FRHD has
been a vital resource during COVID-19 for information and services as well as supplies to keep our
staff and clients safe. Without the FRHD partnership in funding our Nutrition Programs, the Senior
Center could not feed the many seniors who depend on us to provide access to food that supports
healthy eating on a daily basis.

Target Population - Age

Percent of program participants

Children (infants to 12)

Young Adults (13-17)

Adults (18-60)

Seniors (60+) 100

We do not collect this data (indicate with
100%)*

Gender

Percent of program participants

Female 69

Male 31

Non-binary

Unknown*
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Income Level

Percent of program participants

Extremely Low-Income Limits, ceiling of
$32,100

Very Low (50%) Income Limits, ceiling of
$53,500

Low (80%) Income Limits, ceiling of $85,600

Higher Than Listed Limits

We do not collect this data (indicate with
100%)* 100

*Target Population - Income Level
Not collected. A portion of the funding for our meal program is obtained from the County of San Diego. 
They require this information NOT be collected from participants in the program and do not want 
participants to be discriminated against based on their ability to contribute toward the cost of the meal.

Projected number of residents that will directly benefit (participant/client) from this program.
85

Social Determinants of Health (SDOH)
Program/Services Description - Social Determinants of Health

Economic Stability (Employment, Food Insecurity, Housing Instability, Poverty)

Neighborhood & Built Environment (Access to Foods that Support Healthy Eating Patterns, Crime
and Violence, Environmental Conditions, Quality of Housing)

Program/Services Description - FRHD Community Needs Assessment

Health (Diabetes - prevention, management)

Health (Cholesterol, High Blood Pressure, Hypertension, Obesity)

Health (Age Related Deficits) Health (Healthy Food/Nutrition)

Social (Economic Security, Health Literacy, Family/Child Support, Legal/Advocacy)

Statement of Need/Problem
“Food insecurity is a major problem for older adults in America. In 2018, some 9.8 million adults over 
50 were classified as being food-insecure, and the pandemic has only made matters worse – as of 
March 2021, as many as 1 in 7 older adults reported experiencing food insecurity.” 
 https://www.aarp.org/aarp-foundation/our-work/food-security/research/ In 2019 the organization 
Feeding San Diego reported that, “360,530 people in San Diego County are food insecure (11% of total 
population; 1 in 8 people)”;  https://feedingsandiego.org/about/hunger-research/map-the-meal-gap/ A 
comparison of the findings of these two studies show that food insecurity is growing among older 
adults. 
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The US Census Bureau reports Fallbrook’s population in 2020 at 32,267, of which 17.8% are age 65 or 
better. The number of adults age 65+ in Fallbrook, has grown by almost 4% since the 2010 census. If 
Fallbrook follows the statistics of the AARP study above, 820 seniors in our community are food 
insecure. It is not known how many of these seniors are homebound and could benefit from a hot meal 
delivered to their home. Efforts must be made to increase awareness of available food programs and the 
benefits of improved health through good nutrition. Access to foods that support healthy eating 
patterns is a real need for the seniors in our District.

Statement of Need/Problem - Others
The Fallbrook Senior Center is the only organization in the Fallbrook area that provides daily hot 
prepared meal service to seniors at no charge. The Fallbrook Food Pantry delivers to their senior clients 
one box each week containing fresh foods, canned, and dry goods. The Foundation for Senior Care 
offers pick-up and delivery of grocery items to requesting seniors. Meals on Wheels delivers hot meals 
daily or a week of frozen meals to customers for a fee. In addition, some local area churches have small 
food pantries with food available to their parishioners.  

The FSC Home Delivered Meal Program provides seniors one substantial, nutritious meal daily. The 
Fallbrook Food Pantry offers a good complimentary program for other meals during the day (ie. 
breakfast) at no cost to their clients. Clients have said the taste and quality of our home delivered 
meals is far superior compared to Meals on Wheels.

Program/Services Description - Program Entry
When a request is made to enter the home-delivered meal program by a potential client, a family 
member, or a caregiver, an assessment is made via telephone by FSC administrative staff to determine 
if the person is eligible based on the criteria set by the County Aging and Independence Services (AIS). 
The minimum requirements are:  1. being a homebound senior (60+) or disabled person, and 2. unable 
to drive. Further eligibility is based upon the individual’s functioning level as it relates to Activities of 
Daily Living (ADL). Eligibility is determined if they are unable to perform at least two ADLs (activities 
such as bathing, walking, mobility, grooming). Information from the telephone interview is then verified 
by an in-home inspection and certification. 

Relevant health and medical information collected during the assessment are entered into the County’s 
online system, forming a client “Care Plan”. Client privacy is respected and maintained throughout the 
process as we strive to promote client dignity.  Care Plans for all meal recipients are reviewed and 
updated at least once each year. With the Care Plan established, the senior is now ready to receive 
meals at their home. During delivery of the meal, the driver conducts wellness checks, and, in the event 
of an emergency or problem, authorities will be called or families will be notified and our seniors will not 
be forgotten. 

Program/Services Description - Program Activities
The Fallbrook Senior Center strives to address the significant concerns of seniors as they relate to food 
insecurity and isolation. Our Home-Delivered Meal Program can be an integral factor in relieving those 
fears and concerns.   

Every employee of the Senior Center is integral to the success of the Home-Delivered Meals Program; 
however, the meal delivery driver is the “face” of the program to our clients. The driver is the near-daily 
direct point of contact with our clients. The driver not only hand-delivers the meal, but also provides a 
brief social visit, a wellness check, and as a trained mandated reporter the driver looks for evidence of 
neglect, abuse, or at-risk warning signs. Our clients receive freshly prepared, hot nutritious meals 
delivered five days a week, Monday - Friday. On Fridays, if requested, the delivery includes two 
additional frozen meals to meet the client’s nutrition needs during Saturday and Sunday.  Emergency 
plans have been developed to assure continuity of service whenever necessary. 
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The meals follow strict nutritional guidelines established by AIS to ensure our senior clients have 
access to foods that support healthy eating patterns.  Periodic unscheduled visits are made at least 
five times each year by the AIS Registered Dietician. During these visits, the kitchen where the meals 
are prepared is inspected and staff are observed to determine that County health, safety, and nutrition 
guidelines are met. Annually, the County Registered Dietician will inspect the Hot Shot delivery truck to 
confirm that the temperature-regulated compartments are functioning properly. The Dietician will also 
accompany our driver for a number of the meal deliveries. The Dietician will engage with our clients 
and solicit their comments on the food and service provided. This interaction with our clients allows the 
Dietician to confirm information from client Care Plans and our assessment intake forms.  

The Senior Center also provides nutrition education as an element of the Home-Delivered Meal 
Program. By providing current and relevant nutrition education to seniors, we hope to promote an 
enrichment of life for our clients. Nutrition education will be provided four times per year to all 
participants of the Program covering a variety of topics. The education will include informative printed 
materials that will be delivered to meal recipients along with their daily food. The printed materials are 
prepared by students from Cal State San Marcos School of Nursing. 

The Home-Delivered Meal Program relieves present day hunger for some of our District’s most 
vulnerable seniors and that stimulates respect, health and a hope they will be able to remain in their 
homes as long as is safely possible.

Program Goal #1
The primary goal of the Home Delivered Meal Program is to alleviate food insecurity by providing hot, 
freshly prepared nutritious meals daily to homebound seniors who otherwise would not have regular 
access to such meals. The Senior Center delivers meals with high nutritional value at no cost for 
seniors 60+ residing in the communities of Fallbrook, Bonsall, Rainbow and De Luz.  Initiatives are 
being developed to create greater awareness of the program and thereby attract more seniors who 
could benefit from participation in the program.  The benefits include healthy aging, improved quality of 
life, and the ability to remain in their homes as long as is safely possible.

Program Objectives - Goal #1
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M – Providing more meals to more seniors, reduces the number of food insecure seniors in
the District’s communities. Total meals served in FY 2020-2021 increased by 1.3% over meals
served in FY 2019-2020. In FY 2022-2023, the objective is to exceed the number of meals
served in FY 2021-2022 (numbers not yet available.)

A – Initiatives are being developed to create greater awareness of the program and thereby
attract more seniors who could benefit from participation in the program. These initiatives
include more frequent and targeted social media posts to FaceBook and Instagram.
Additionally, a 3-minute outreach video has been created that will be presented to various
clubs and organizations in the District. The video focuses heavily on the meal programs
offered by the Senior Center and also on available exe

R – In FY 2020-2021, the Home Delivered Meal Program grew, serving 14,282 meals, almost
200 more meals than the prior year. In FY 2022-2023, the objective of the Congregate Meal
Program is to serve more meals than FY 2021-2022 to Health District seniors 60 and above. By
creating greater awareness of the availability of the meal program and obtaining the funding to
support it, the attainment of this objective is realistic.

T – In FY 2020-2021, the Home Delivered Meal Program grew, serving 14,282 meals, almost
200 more meals than the prior year. This increase was due in part to illness from COVID-19
that temporarily confined seniors to their home. In FY 2022-2023, the objective of the Home
Delivered Meal Program is to serve more meals than the current year to Health District
seniors 60 and above.

S – The Home Delivered Meal Program provides approximately 55 – 60 meals each day, five
days a week, at no cost to seniors (60+), including delivery direct to their homes in the
Fallbrook regional area. Meals provided will be substantial, hot, and meet the strict dietary
guidelines established by the County AIS and based on the specific nutritional needs of
seniors. By providing access to foods that support healthy eating patterns, seniors may be
able to remain in their homes as long as is saf

Program Outcomes/Measurables - Goal & Objectives #1
Due to the limited capacity of the Hot Shot delivery truck (~60 meals), we are restricted in the number 
of homebound seniors we are able to serve through the Home Delivered Meal Program, although we are 
pursuing an additional delivery method to expand capacity.  delivering approximately 60 meals each day 
However, food security is not met merely by providing a quantity of food, that food must also be 
nutritious.
Each meal provides one-third of the dietary requirements outlined in the Older Americans Act. The 
Program never charges a client for the cost of the meal. Our clients are informed during the intake 
process that our services rely in part on contributions, with the suggested amount being $5, but no one 
is denied a meal based on whether or not they contribute. Last year, the average contribution per meal 
was $1.55. Choosing the no-cost option, allows clients to allocate their income to other critical needs. 

Anticipated Acknowledgment
Anticipated Acknowledgment
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Social Media Postings Print Materials to Service Recipients Website Display

Anticipated Acknowledgment
Acknowledgement of the funding received from Fallbrook Regional Health District will be in our 
monthly newsletter, on our website, monthly meal menus will feature the Fallbrook Regional Health 
District logo, and social media posts throughout the year 
(Facebook and Instagram).
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1 Instructions
2 Program Budget Form
3 Revenue Sources
4 Budget Narrative
5 Budget Reporting Form

1 Instructions:

>

2 Program Budget Form:

>

>

>

>

>

A INDIRECT EXPENSES: 

B PERSONNEL EXPENSES - PROGRAM SPECIFIC:

This file has a number of pre-formated pages. Those sections for auto calculations and 
set formats are shaded in grey and should not be altered.  Please keep a copy of this 
document as it will be used as part of the grant reporting process

FRHD CHC GRANT BUDGET INSTRUCTIONS                           

There are five tabs to this file:

This section is for expenses that are part of indirect operats of the program, 
necessary which may not be part of the direct service provision expenses 
(Administration, facility expenses, general liability ins., etc.).  Please refer back to the 
training materials for clarification of these expenses. The District will not consider 
funding more than 25% of these expenses

The line item names may not fully align with your budget. Please edit those items to align 
with your budget. Explain those items on your Budget Narrative Form as necessary.

PROGRAM COST: This section should reflect the true and total costs of the program.

APPLYING ORGANIZATION: This is the applicant agency's investment in their program. 
This is the value of the resources the agency will contribute to the program's cost. These 
may include funds from fundraising events, private donors, in-kind goods and services, 
and volunteer efforts.

OTHER FUNDERS: These are funds or resources provided from contracts, grants and 
partnerships that are used to support the program's operations.
REQUESTED FROM FRHD: This is the funding request you are putting forward to the 
District. 

All Yellow sections are to be filled out by the applicant. Grey sections will auto calculate 
and should not be edited by the applicant. All pages are formatted to print portrait, on 1 
page.



C DIRECT PROGRAM EXPENSES:

3 Revenue Sources

>

4 Budget Narrative

>

5 Budget Reporting Form

>

There are headers that align with the Budget Form. These items should be explained 
(narrative) if they are unusual or have a specific project impact. Explanations regarding 
utility expenses are generally understood, but expenses relating to training or for a 
specialty insurance could be expressed here. 

This form will be used for those grantees who are awarded contracts. This form would be 
submitted with the quarterly Impact Report and should demonstrate that funds were 
allocated according to the submitted proposal budget.

As stated, this section is for staffing expenses that are directly related to the provision 
of the services/program. Please list each position title separately, unless there are 
multiple of the same title then use (x3) as an indicator. For example, if funding 
salaries for four separate Drivers, you would indicate as, Driver (x4) and the expense 
amount would be the cost of all four Drivers. Please include a single line items for 
general staffing expenses such as personell expenses (Payroll taxes, WC, etc). 
Benefits (health, retirement, etc) shoud be listed on a separate line.

This section is for supplies, items and or specific expenses related to the provision of 
the services/program. This may include phone, rent, prining, program related 
insurance (e.g., vehicle), trainings and cetifications.

Please list all sources of revenue the agency recieves by category. This Form has two 
sections, one for Agency Funding and one for Project Funding. Please fill out both sides 
of the table. Amounts do not need to be exact; however, we ask for best estimates.





Fallbrook Senior Citizens Servic   PROGRAM 
NAME: Home Delivered Meal Program

1) A INDIRECT EXPENSES: PROGRAM 
COST

APPLYING 
ORGANIZATION OTHER  FUNDERS REQUESTED FROM 

FRHD
A1 Administrative Support            18,160                      7,544                     6,440                      4,177 

A2 General Insurance (not program specific 
)              1,590                         660                        564                         366 

A3 Accounting & audit expenses            11,500                      4,777                     4,078                      2,645 
A4 Consultant/Contractor Fees                            -                             -                              -   
A5 Physical Assets (Rent, Facility Costs)              1,325                         550                        470                         305 
A6 Utilities              2,805                      1,165                        995                         645 
A7 IT & Internet                 480                         199                        170                         110 
A8 Marketing & Communications              2,077                         863                        737                         478 
A9 Office Supplies              2,130                         885                        755                         490 
A10 Training & Education                           -   
A11 Other: specify

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSE            40,067                    16,644                   14,208                      9,215 

B PERSONNEL EXPENSES - PROGRAM 
SPECIFIC

PROGRAM 
COST

APPLYING 
ORGANIZATION OTHER  FUNDERS REQUESTED FROM 

FRHD
B1 Salary-Chef            22,230                      3,899                     7,883                    10,448 
B2 Salary-Chef Assistant            11,606                      2,036                     4,115                      5,455 
B3 Salary-Kitchen Assistant              2,902                         509                     1,029                      1,364 
B4 Salary-Nutrition Mgr/Administrator            11,002                      1,930                     3,901                      5,171 
B5 Salary-Meal Delivery Driver            34,580                      6,065                   12,262                    16,253 
B6 Payroll Expenses (WC, taxes)            11,555                      2,027                     4,097                      5,431 
B7 Benefits              3,718                         652                     1,318                      1,747 
B8 Other: specify

TOTAL PERSONNEL EXPENSE            97,593                    17,118                   34,606                    45,869 

C DIRECT PROGRAM EXPENSES PROGRAM 
COST

APPLYING 
ORGANIZATION OTHER  FUNDERS REQUESTED FROM 

FRHD
C1 Equipment

C2 Program/Kitchen-Meal Delivery Supplies            17,400                      2,878                     6,170                      8,352 

C3 Printing/Duplicating                 775                         128                        275                         372 
C4 Travel/Mileage                            -                             -                              -   

C5 Program Specific Insurance (Bus Liab, 
Auto)              4,965                         821                     1,761                      2,383 

C6 Food            72,000                    11,909                   25,531                    34,560 
C7 Kitchen Rental              3,933                         651                     1,395                      1,888 
C8 Telephone              1,219                         202                        432                         585 
C9 Auto Expense, Fuel, Repairs            14,240                      2,355                     5,050                      6,835 
C10

C11

TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES          114,532                    18,944                   40,613                    54,975 
W X Y Z

D TOTAL ALL EXPENSES
PROGRAM 

COST
 % REQUESTED 

FROM FRHD

252,192$       44%

2) FUNDING SOURCES
E FUNDS FOR PROGRAM
E1 APPLYING ORGANIZATION              X 52,705$            21%
E2 OTHER FUNDERS                             Y 89,427$            35%
E3 REQUESTED FROM FRHD               Z 110,059$          44%

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES          252,192$          NOTE:  THIS AMOUNT SHOULD BE EQUAL TO YOUR PROJECT COST.

3)      % OF AGENCY BUDGET
F  $         623,393  $                  252,192 40%

 AGENCY 
BUDGET** PROGRAM COST    % of AGENCY 

BUDGET

 ** Agency budget is your agency’s entire budget for the year.   Fill in the amount.  

FRHD CHC GRANT BUDGET FORM                              
Agency 
Name:

Not all line items will correspond with your program budget. If the item does not fully align either leave it blank or group 
it in the best category possible. However, be sure your program budget is fully itemized. 

CALCULATE % of Total Agency 
budget that this Program represents. 



Agency Name: Fallbrook Senior Citizens Service Club Inc.
Program Name: Home Delivered Meal Program

Total Organization Budget (Current Fiscal Year)

Total Project Budget (Current Fiscal Year)

Organization Sources of Revenue Sources of Funding 
(Total Organization Budget) (This Project Request)

Source of funds $ Amount
Percent 
of Total

One-time 
funding? 
(Yes/No) $ Amount

Percent of 
Total

One-time 
funding? 
(Yes/No)

Federal
State
City/County* 176,288$     28% No 79,437$     31% No
Other Govt.
Proposed FRHD 184,021$     30% No 110,059$   44% No
Fees for Service
Grants (non-gov't) 24,000$       4% No 10,000$     4% No
General Donations 130,000$     21% No 52,696$     21% No
Other Internal 
Organizational Fundraising 8,400$         1% No
Other (list):
  Thrift Shop Sales 90,000$       14% No
  Membership Fees 7,000$         1% No
  Miscellaneous 3,684$         1% No

Total $623,393 100% $252,192 100%
* City/County
If the organization currently receives funding from any Cities or Counties, please list the 
jurisdiction and contract amount below.

623,393.00$                     

252,192.00$                     

1.  $40,000 from County of San Diego Neighborhood Reinvestment Grant for capital improvements.  2. 
$136,288 from County of San Diego Aging and Independence Services (AIS):  Total annual contract 
amount is 14,160 meals ($79,437) for our Home Delivered Meal Program and 10,000 meals ($59,000) 
for our Congregate Meal Program.  This is a reimbursing contract, and thus, only meals served are 
reimbursed to the Senior Center at a fixed price per meal.  AIS will not allow a transfer of funds from 
one meal program to the other.  The AIS contract will expire in June 2023 and is expected to be 
renewed or extended.  In FY 2020-2021, the demand for home-delivered meals exceeded the number 
of meals allotted in our contract by 122 meals at a contract value of $685 that was not reimbursed by 
AIS.  In FY 2021-22, AIS provided a one-time fund for up to 2,475 meals if the contract allotment is 
exceeded and those funds will expire on June 30, 2022.   There is no guarantee the additional funding 
will be granted in FY 2022-23.  If demand for meals in FY 2022-23 exceeds the AIS contract allotment, 
it will be necessary to obtain additional funding from other sources, hopefully including FRHD, in order 
to meet the need of homebound seniors in the District.



Fallbrook Senior Citizens Service Club Inc.
Home Delivered Meal Program

INSTRUCTIONS:

2   Provide a brief narrative description of each budget line item to be funded by the proposed grant.

A. INDIRECT EXPENSES: Please indicate by the Line Number and Item Name

# Name Narrative:

A1 Administrative Support

A2 General Insurance (not program specific )

A3 Accounting & audit expenses

A5 Physical Assets (Rent, Facility Costs)

A6 Utilities

A7 IT & Internet

A8 Marketing & Communications

A9 Office Supplies

B. PERSONNEL EXPENSES -PROGRAM SPECIFIC
# Name Narrative:

B1 Salary-Chef

B2 Salary-Chef Assistant

B3 Salary-Kitchen Assistant

Agency Name:
Program Name:

1   List items from your PROJECT  BUDGET FORM (Sections A and B) where an expense is indicated, that you are seeking FRHD support.

3   Your narrative should explain why this expense is necessary to the project and why or how FRHD funding would make an impact.

Chef assists in menu planning to offer variety and insure nutritional guidelines are met, 
must maintain food handlers certification, prepares meals insuring proper temperatures 
are maintained for cold and hot foods, sets up tables and chairs, prepares coffee, plates 
food in readiness for servers, assists in maintaining a clean environment for proper food 
handling, and always has a smile to greet our guests.  This FTE spends 60% of his time 
on this program.  The ‘Program Specific Cost’ listed on the Budget Form represents 60% 
of his salary of which FRHD is requested to fund 47%.

Basic internet service to communicate with FRHD, County, and the community
20% of costs to advertise the meal program to raise awareness in the community

20% of office supplies and postage for administrative support of the meal program

Funding needed to pay staff that prepare FRHD grant reports, collaborate with San 
Marcos College nursing students to provide quarterly nutrition and health related 
handouts for meal recipients, perform telephone or in-person interview with meal 
recipients to establish or update a Care Plan, enter meal recipient's data into County 
database, perform annual assessment of every Care Plan in the County system, count 
money contributed by meal recipients, provide audit info for County inspections, 
responsible for renewal of AIS funding contracts, responsible for obtaining program grant 
funding from sources including FRHD.

Funding needed to pay partial premiums for Employment Practices and D&O insurance.

Funding to pay 40% of the cost of outside accounting services and the annual audit and 
tax prep. The audit and Form 990 are required by FRHD for grant application/funding.

20% of land lease commitment to the County, and monthly pest control services to 
maintain clean environment for administrative staff.
Funding provides basic utilities for administrative staff, including 40% of FPUD and trash 
pickup expense.

Chef Assistant must maintain a food handler’s certification, orders food weekly to satisfy 
the menu selections, accepts food deliveries and verifies accuracy of order, assists chef 
in preparing meals to insure proper temperatures are maintained for cold and hot foods, 
assists in loading dishwasher, assists in maintaining a clean environment for proper food 
handling.  This PTE spends 60% of her time on this program.  The ‘Program Specific 
Cost’ listed on the Budget Form represents 60% of her salary of which FRHD is 
requested to fund 47%. 

Kitchen Assistant must maintain a food handler’s certification, assists in accepting food 
deliveries and proper storing and security of food, assists in food preparation, loads 
dishwasher, and assists in maintaining a clean environment for proper food handling.  
This PTE spends 60% of his time on this program.  The ‘Program Specific Cost’ listed on 
the Budget Form represents 60% of his salary  of which FRHD is requested to fund 47%. 



B4 Salary-Nutrition Mgr/Administrator

B5 Salary-Meal Delivery Driver

B6 Payroll Expenses (WC, taxes)
B7 Benefits

C. DIRECT PROGRAM EXPENSES
# Name Narrative:

C2 Program/Kitchen-Meal Delivery Supplies

C3 Printing/Duplicating

C5 Program Specific Insurance (Bus Liab, 
Auto)

C6 Food

C7 Kitchen Rental

C8 Telephone

C9 Auto Expense, Fuel, Repairs

Driver maintains a food handler’s certification, insures proper maintenance and operation 
of the Hot Shot delivery truck, assists in packaging meals for delivery to homebound 
seniors, loads packaged meals in the Hot Shot truck, delivers meals to approved 
recipients, and accepts contributions to the cost of the meal if offered by participants in 
the program.  Additionally, the Driver works closely with the Program Administrator to 
confirm eligibility requirements have been met by all applicants to the program by 
conducting in-person interviews at the home of the applicants.  The eligibility 
requirements are stipulated by the County AIS.  All recipients in the home-delivered 
meals program must periodically have their eligibility reconfirmed, and this is done by the 
Driver during delivery of meals.  This FTE spends 100% of his time on this program.  
The‘Program Specific Cost’ represents 100% of his salary of which FRHD is requested to 
fund 47%.

Kitchen Supplies include aprons and towels, napkins and other paper goods, cleaning 
and sterilizing supplies, rubber gloves, plastic trays, and paper containers and bags for 
meal packaging and delivery.  In 2021, we switched from Styrofoam to an 
environmentally friendly paper product.

Funding will pay for publishing the monthly menu in the newsletter and postage for 
mailing it to all senior members of the Fallbrook Senior Center.  Providing the menu in 
printed form to all interested seniors is a requirement of the County AIS Nutrition 
Program.

Workers' comp insurance and mandatory payroll taxes all based on wages paid.
The only benefit provided is Paid Time Off, no insurance of any kind, no retirement.

Program Specific Insurance includes premiums for business liability and auto insurance 
for the Hot Shot delivery truck.

Funding will pay for food costs that include fresh, frozen, and canned foods necessary to 
prepare meals as planned on the monthly menu. Food costs have increased 25% over 
2020 costs.

Rents are paid to San Diego County for use of the kitchen at the Fallbrook Community 
Center where meals are prepared and packaged for home delivery.

Funding will include telephone and internet services used for ordering food and supplies, 
as well as communicating with and reporting to our contact with San Diego County AIS.

Nutrition Manager/Administrator coordinates with Chef and Chef Assistant to plan 
monthly menus that meet the nutritional guidelines required by the County AIS and 
submits the menus to the County for approval, must maintain Nutrition Manager 
Certificate as required by AIS contract, prepares and schedules periodic training sessions 
and materials for kitchen staff focused on safety, health, and nutrition to comply with 
County mandates, submits monthly reports to the County of detailed evaluation 
information about the nutrition program, assists County auditors during quarterly on-site 
inspections, ultimately responsible for all aspects of compliance with the County AIS 
contract. This FTE spends 22% of her time on this program. The ‘Program Specific Cost’ 
listed on the Budget Form represents 12% of her salary  of which FRHD is requested to 
fund 47%. 

The Hot Shot truck that is used to deliver meals to home-bound seniors is provided by 
the County of San Diego at no cost; however, FRHD funding will go toward the cost of 
fuel, repairs, and maintenance of the vehicle. Fuel costs have increased significantly over 
the past year requiring more funding.  Also, the HotShot is wearing out and requiring 
more maintenance, consideration is being given to replacing the HotShot with a newer 
vehicle to reduce repair costs.



Fallbrook Senior Citizens 
Service Club Inc.

PROGRAM NAME: Home Delivered Meal Program

1) A INDIRECT EXPENSES: PROGRAM COST REQUESTED 
FROM FRHD

AMOUNT 
USED Q1

AMOUNT 
USED Q2

AMOUNT 
USED Q3

AMOUNT 
USED Q4

A1 Administrative Support  $      18,160.00  $     4,176.80 

A2 General Insurance (not program specific 
)  $        1,590.00  $        365.70 

A3 Accounting & audit expenses  $      11,500.00  $     2,645.00 
A4 Consultant/Contractor Fees  $                   -    $                -   
A5 Physical Assets (Rent, Facility Costs)  $        1,325.00  $        304.75 
A6 Utilities  $        2,805.00  $        645.15 
A7 IT & Internet  $           480.00  $        110.40 
A8 Marketing & Communications  $        2,077.00  $        477.71 
A9 Office Supplies  $        2,130.00  $        489.90 
A10 Training & Education  $                   -    $                -   
A11 Other: specify  $                   -    $                -   

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSE $40,067.00 $9,215.41 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

B PERSONNEL EXPENSES - PROGRAM 
SPECIFIC PROGRAM COST REQUESTED 

FROM FRHD
AMOUNT 
USED Q1

AMOUNT 
USED Q2

AMOUNT 
USED Q3

AMOUNT 
USED Q4

B1 Salary-Chef  $      22,230.00  $   10,448.10 
B2 #REF! #REF! #REF!
B3 #REF! #REF! #REF!
B4 #REF! #REF! #REF!
B5 Payroll Expenses (WC, taxes)  $      11,555.00  $     5,430.85 
B6 Benefits  $        3,718.00  $     1,747.46 
B7 Other: specify  $                   -    $                -   

TOTAL PERSONNEL EXPENSE #REF! #REF! $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

C DIRECT PROGRAM EXPENSES PROGRAM COST REQUESTED 
FROM FRHD

AMOUNT 
USED Q1

AMOUNT 
USED Q2

AMOUNT 
USED Q3

AMOUNT 
USED Q4

C1 Equipment  $                   -    $                -   
C2 Program/Kitchen-Meal Delivery Supplies  $      17,400.00  $     8,352.00 
C3 Printing/Duplicating  $           775.00  $        372.00 
C4 Travel/Mileage  $                   -    $                -   
C5 Program Specific Insurance (Bus Liab, 

Auto)  $        4,965.00  $     2,383.20 
C6 Food  $      72,000.00  $   34,560.00 
C7 Kitchen Rental  $        3,933.00  $     1,887.84 
C8 Telephone  $        1,219.00  $        585.12 
C9 Auto Expense, Fuel, Repairs  $      14,240.00  $     6,835.20 
C10 0  $                   -    $                -   
C11 #REF! #REF! #REF!
C12 #REF! #REF! #REF!
C13 #REF! #REF! #REF!
C14 #REF! #REF! #REF!
C15 0  $                   -    $                -   

TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES #REF! #REF! $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
W Z

D TOTALS PROGRAM COST
FRHD Funds 

Expended

$252,192.00 $0.00

FRHD CHC GRANT BUDGET REPORTING FORM                              
Agency 
Name:
Not all line items will correspond with your program budget. If the item does not fully align either leave it blank or group 

it in the best category possible. However, be sure your program budget is fully itemized. 



Fallbrook Senior Center 
Home-Delivered Meal Program 2021-2022 
 
Funding History - List other grant funders that have been approached by your organization for this 
program in the past year, do not include FRHD. Include Name, Date, Amount Requested, Awarded, 
Declined or Pending - upload only  
 

1. Legacy Endowment Community Foundation:  07/30/21, $15,000 requested, $10,000 awarded 



2022 Board of Directors: Full Name, Board Position, Professional Affiliation/Industry, email  
1. Nicole Williams, President, Association of Surgical Technologists, healthcare industry  

a. techchick@gmail.com  
2. Ronald Spencer, First Vice President, Manager (retired), nuclear power plant (San Onofre), energy industry 

a. Spencer-ronald@sbcglobal.net 
3. Joan Spencer, Treasurer, Accountant (retired), non-profit ministries 

a. joantaylor@yahoo.com 
4. John A. Schirner, Secretary, Certified Internal Auditor (retired), finance industry 

a. gnpajack@gmail.com 
5. Matthew Obermueller, Director, Business owner (Seniors Helping Seniors), service industry 

a. matthewobermueller@hotmail.com 
6. Richard West, Director, U.S. Dept of Defense (retired), electronics industry 

a. westrichard492@gmail.com 
7. Carmen Cervantes, Director, Founding Administrative Assistant (retired) Fallbrook Senior Center 

a. Alvarez1945one@gmail.com 
8. David Schwartz, Director, attorney practicing at Elder Law and Advocacy, legal services for seniors 

a.  avilayoq@gmail.com 
9.  Vacant 

 
 

mailto:Alvarez1945one@gmail.com
mailto:avilayoq@gmail.com
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